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JERALD COSEY 
THE CHANGE CHAMPION  

Meet J.Cosey….. 
Jerald believes that every person has a story. He enjoys impacting your 
organization by delivering a sincere, transparent and engaging message. 

Jerald has over 30 years of sales experience. He’s an award winning 
pharmaceutical sales manager who has lead multiple winning sales teams, 
including back to back “District of the Year” honors with Pfizer 
Pharmaceuticals. 

In 2013, after successfully building a sales team from scratch, Jerald 
changed careers to serve senior citizens as a Healthcare Operations 
Executive.  A life changing health situation sparked Jerald’s desire to 
change careers to serve others professionally.   

Jerald wants to serve your organization at your next upcoming awards 
dinner, sales training or product launch. Jerald has overcome 
Gastrointestinal challenges as a patient, he is passionate about launching 
GI pharmaceutical and device brands and products. 

A self-professed “Champion of Change”, Jerald shares authentic examples 
that inspires professionals to improve outcomes by ATTACKING change!  
Every professional and organization will experience change for a lifetime. 

Jerald believes that serving and earning (Margin & Mission) work hand 
and hand.  He will refocus your team to identify service as the driving 
force of your organization.  While embracing the earning opportunity that 
result from that focused effort.   
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Jerald believes that every person has a story. He enjoys impacting your 
organization by delivering a sincere, transparent, and engaging message.

Jerald has over 30 years of sales experience. He’s an award-winning 
pharmaceutical sales manager who has led multiple winning sales 
teams, including back-to-back “-District of the Year-” honors with 
Pfizer Pharmaceuticals.

Jerald launched “-Graceful Moments-” in 2009 which focused on 
connecting volunteers with seniors to minimize isolation within the 
senior community. In 2013, Jerald left a lifelong career of sales to earn 
his Health Facility Administrator license and currently serves as the 
Executive Director of a 166 bed skilled nursing facility located outside 
of Indianapolis, IN. A life-changing health situation allowed Jerald 
to experience firsthand the service of healthcare professionals, which 
sparked his desire to change careers to serve others professionally.
 
Jerald wants to inspires your organization at your next awards dinner, 
healthcare conference, or leadership retreat. He believes thatn an 
engaged employee is a retained employee. Moreover, Jerald is passionate 
about recognizing the honor that comes from serving others.

Jerald graduated from Kentucky State University in 1990. He received 
his Health Facility Adminstrator license in 2014, as well as, his Certified 
Nursing Assistant License.
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MOST REQUESTED 
PRESENTATIONS
Leading Through the Storm: When Lives Depend on You

When disaster strikes, healthcare leaders have a great deal of responsibility, both professionally and personally. Getting to the next level of 
disaster preparedness begins with a deliberate strategy and game plan to as a leader helping your team. Forging relationships within the 
disaster community, before an emergency is critical. Healthcare organizations and leaders all want positive outcomes, for nothing is more 
precious than life. Leading well through the storm is the goal and it requires collaboration between many teams and organizations. 

In this single session delivered by Health Facility Administrator, Jerald Cosey, you will discover the importance of preparation and the 
honor that comes from serving others through a difficult time. 
In this breakout session, you will learn about:
discover: 
o Emotional preparations beyond the disaster regulations;.
o Partnering within the disaster preparedness community;.
o Practice and its impact on outcomes;.
o Leadership lessons learned from Hurricane Harvey and other disasters.

Building Emotional Equity in LTC 
“Relationships that Engage & Retain Employees and Improve Quality Outcomes”

Employee turnover can destroy your bottom line and compromise your effectiveness. Successful retention is more than just paying high 
wages; retaining top talent in a competitive marketplace is critical. Far too often, facility leaders are losing talented professionals to similar 
facilities for minimal wage increases. Strong work cultures attract and retain high-performing professionals. Building emotional equity 
over time is the key to developing strong senior living professionals and departmental/community leaders.
 Emotional equity is built one relationship and specific situation at a time. It requires the intentionality of a leader to engage, receive 
feedback, and provide customized coaching to direct reports. How do we create an environment where professionals fulfill their need to 
have purpose and are emotionally invested in the mission, vision, and values of a healthcare facility? High potential and high performing 
professionals expect leadership development and value individualized coaching to specific tasks and behaviors. Every community leader 
wants to improve employee engagement to decrease turnover.
 
In this session delivered by Health Facility Administrator, Jerald Cosey, you will discover the importance of engagement as it relates to 
improving retention and quality outcomes. 
In this breakout session, you will learn about: 
o The role of organized feedback as it relates to the develop of leadership at every level; 
o The importance of departmental mission, vision, and values;
o How to customize coaching to the individuals’ specific competence for the specific task;
o Strategies to emotionally connect with department heads and facility professionals. 

Serving the Golden Generation: A Grandchild’s Mission
Considered by many as the greatest generation ever, our parents and grandparents are moving into their golden years. A generation that 
served our country and communities faithfully is now the recipients of the next generation’s caring and service to their needs.

Many people volunteer serving the senior community while working full time. Others set careers aside to become caregivers for family 
members and friends. Every day, 10,000 people turn age 65 and this trend will continue for the next ten years. 
What happens when our children observe that serving seniors is a priority for this and future generations? 
This presentation tracks a senior care professional’s journey from a youth raised by grandparents to founding an outreach volunteer 
program as an adult focused on minimizing isolation in the senior communities of Indiana. What started as a volunteer project led to 
leaving a 20-year corporate healthcare career to operate a skilled nursing facility.

This presentation is designed to inspire and honor the senior care community and those that care and service their needs. 
Skilled Nursing Home Administrator, Jerald Cosey will share his, personal story and inspiration for a career serving the senior community.  
In this powerfully motivating program, you will discover:
o How caregiving for seniors transcends generations;
o The honor that comes from serving the senior community;
o Inspiration for caregivers to keep caring and providing;
o How to satisfy your need to serve people while participating in the marketplace;
o Tips from a skilled nursing facility leader.


